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chine. No expense has been spared
in the construction of the new
station, and it is the ambition of
that paper to make this station
one of the best in the United
States. One entire floor of-th- e

new Tribune- - building, the 20th.
has been given over to radio. There
is arranged on this floor one of the
most modern and up-to-da- te broad-
casting schemes yet attempted.;
Every piece ot apparatus, and even
the treatment of the studio itself,
is the very latest. The cost is
said to have been $30,000, and the
cost of maintaining plant and pro-
gram, $1,000 a month.

V ' ' MXKBEB OF THE ASSOCIATED PBESS ! ,
, The Associated Pre is exclusively entitled to tha naa for publication of U

news diepalchee credited to it or not otherwise credited ia this paper and also the
saw a published herein. ,

MY THANKS I GIVE
By PERRY PRESCOTT REIGELMAN

.

-- i-

One day each year,
I understand,

i We are to kneel and pray .

. And give'our thanks
For things we have.

Each heart in its own way.
'

--H. i :

And so, to-da- y,

I humbly kneel
And humbly bow my head .

For usual things,
For clothes to wear,

written on history and Oregon
has reason to be proud. of it's writ-er- a

and their product. , .
4 ( f

It may well be a matter of pride
to Oregonians that in this day of
Jazx and sex, Oregon's writers
hare uniformly produced material
free from the abominable sophis-

tication that marks so much of
present day literature.

It may well be a matter of pride
to all Westerners that so eminent
a critic and observer as Dr. E. S.
Canby of Yale, and "The Literary
Review" found occasion to say,
"the literary center of the United
States is moving west; future his-

torians will probably refer to this
as the Midwestern Period, while
the next will be the Pacific Coast
Period In literature."
. Prominent among, the agencies
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tenderness toward one anotltr
and more of relationship and
ship than at Christmas time..

The speaker dwelt upon tha
type ot peopla who first observe!
the day and their recognition cj
liberty, law, truth and religion.

Dr. Doney took as his text "Ec.
hold, my people are like the trade
rat." He said he had no use for
the average rodent, but that tbe
trade rat possessed one redeem-
ing trait, that of giving something
in exchange for its thefts. "We
are apt to receive and give too lit-

tle in return," he explained, "and
the best that can possibly be done
is to make pitiful returns for the
gifts that come to us."

"Thankfulness and thoughtfnl-nes-s
come from the same root," he

said. "We are not ungrateful but
are 'a bit too busy and we often
rail to stop and think. If we do
stop, think of our forefathers who
brought in civil liberty, religious
liberty,; and the coming economic
liberty, almost if not quite here.
We have paid an Inestimable price
for all these things.' If we are
thankful we will see God over all.,
Prune from your hearts the bitter
things, lay aside animosities nl
renew friendships. The grateful
man Is the great man . ,

Led by the speaker, the Rotary
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Entered at tha Poatoffteo in Salem. Oregon, a aeeood-cas- a matter. daily bread.:

-- Ill-
More precious still, ..'

I'm thankful for -NATIONAL THANKSGIVING
! The sun and rain's caress, ; s
The flaming dawn,

The sunset's glow,
N

'
.

Braw winds my cheeks to press.

--IV- T
.. And precious, too, - f

The fireside's glow
With laughter, song, and cheer. '.

The friends I have '
- v

The world around,
Anri l.ifa iraolf elroctri rloar '

But most of all,
More precious yet,

The gift of Love, sweet, true ;

Your glowing eyes,
Your voice of song,

I'm thankful for just YOU.

Proin ancient1 Umes thanksgiving has .been a universal fes-- "

tival with the human race, tin all ages among savage, pagan or
: Christian people tbis sentiment of gratitude to a higher power
i has ever called for some form of public expression.

The form of this public expression has always depended on
j the. morals and manners and customs of the celebrants. Some--
times it was revolting.- - Sometimes it was bestial. Even today

lUt ia-ofte-n purely secular. ;- V

Yet behind the cannibalistic rites of Papuan head-hunter- s,

"behind the sacrifies to Ceres in pagan Rome, behind the frolics
end fooleries of the old Saxon Harvest Home, behind the hodge-

podge gorging of thfe seventeenth century Dutch burgomasters
was the subconscious desire to recognize man's j dependence on

"the beneficence of a Divine Being. 1 J j :

is This subconscious desire the Pilgrim Fathers brought with
them to the teold.-inhospitab- le Plymouth Rock-fdriven from a

? comfortable, well-fe-d country by a persecution of the spiritual
' that left the material still free for the enjoyment of the mate-.- :
rialist. -. "

- -
-- .lyiaz-: 4 "&.'?.? :

-

And there the desire for a national thanksgiving ; received
its i baptism ; of suffering, hardship, dkiigerr and . destitution,
through which it assumed tlieVejigious lonn !of ; expression to
make it today a, peculiarly Araerilr4thutiori.l

A In this is a thought all good Americans should hold a
lesson no true-"Christia- n should eyer forget. Not for the luxury
or plenty-o- f prosperity we have never more than half deserved,

-- but for the sorrow I and defeat and adversity through which we
rhave been safely led, our gratitude to Almighty God will find

its noblest expression., v - 4

. An ascetic view of thanksgiving! Not' if you grasp its full
significance. Docs anyjjioughtful American really desire that
chopping off the head xf a turkey be the onepsyrnbol of our
national Thanksgiving festival? , .' 4

If so, let him Contrast this with the spirit behind the first
Thanksgiving, as. told .simply.: by! William Bradford.

' - ' , n(l in -- Msryf-1623f there-commence- d 4routh '
itI . .' ' whieh lasted until- - the middle of July without any

.; grainy antl 'tritli great heat, insomuch; asj the corn v .

if. began 'tp wither', awayv Upon wtiich' they;";.ett;
. apart ei a olemne. day. oj. humiliation, to' seek the

' Lorde by humble and fervente prayer,. in this great
distress. --And he wasr pleased to give them a gra- -

, eious and speedy answer; both to thejr j own and ;

--

; ( . . Che Irideahs admiration that lived among them. .
' - i For which jnercie, in. time convenient, they also sett

- ,i aparte a. day. of thanksgivina." - ' : :f

i 7 i

,1

looked as fine as those grown in
the summer; and they, tasted al-

most as good.: Also, Henry Heeseh
of 1326 North Winter street, sent
from his patch yesterday some
twigs from his red raspberry' bush-
es entirely covered with fruit in
all its stages, from the blossoms
to the ripe berries, appearing fine
enough to make the mouth water.
- - V;-v-'- i

So the slogan editor gets some
appreciation for - bard work, and
some cooperation, - too."-- Over 6 0
letters and a number of telephone,
messages were sent last week and
the first of this week requesting
raspberry articles; sent mostly to
growers near Salem. Some re-
sponded. But most did not. How
ever, it is Submitted that those who
did respond made up a very good
case for the raspberry" industry. It
is going and growing, as it should.

S 'k
From the above, the reader who

did not already know it has gath-
ered that the Slogan man is also
the Bits for Breakfast man. He
wishes all his friends everywhere
a happy Thanksgiving season.

THIS! iiVlilGIS

BICAnIE
Significance of Day Told By

..i--i !j x r i--
rresiaent uoney in no

tary.Club Address

"Thanksgiving is distinctly an
American festival, made so by
proclamation and universal opin-
ion of the people", declared Dr.
Carl Gregg Doney, president of
Willamette university.' in speak
ing to the Rotary club Wednes
day. "Thanksgiving lime is a
time of sweetness, jfellowship and

; "What is ; the most important
piece of apparatus for an amateur
magician to have?" I asked Max-
well yesterday.

"A Jinglewumpus," he replied,

3l" t'fc crstcj ijc
(9 sh???:uii?:p.

p crt &

of tin .: :e

c o

fssfen toerr.t
Stuffh4hJterct.if'fto .

,j

and proceeded to explain what it
is. The drawing Shos how to
make it and he told me how to
use it.

Before the show the magician
takes the free encj, of the piece of
elastic attached to the Jinglewum-
pus and attaches It to his shirt, in
side of his coat. He pulls the shell
of the jinglewumpus ' down the
coat sleeve and conceals it in his
hand. The first trick Is to make
a silk handkerchief disappear,
which he does by merely stuffing
it in the jinglewumpus 'shell and
releasing It - from his hand. " The
shell travels up the sleeve, pulled
by the elastic of. the rubber hold-
ing it. -

You may think up a dozen vari
ations of this maneuver and can
have . four or five jinglewumpus
concealed about you it you wish.'

By using a paper, clip Instead of
a shell, the jinglewumpus can be
made to hold and vanish playing
cards, i '' ?

CAP'N" ZYB.

tices of production and facilitate
marketing we should concentrate
production by communities.

ONB REASON

Julius H. Barnes president of
the national chamber of commerce L1

an authority on farm conditional
points out one reason why the
farmers of North Dakota are play-
ing in such hard lines. He says It
is because they have no gardens,;
Thousands of them no pigs, no
cows and in many places .farmers
have no poultry. This is an in'
dictment for neglect the like of
which we have' ever seen yet if
it is true. It is not so true in Orfefl
gon, however. It is hardly true
at all here unless it be somewhere
in the eastern part of the state
where large farmers prevail, lit
is true all through the middle-wes- t.

f.

i Of course, this is not the only
reason, but it is an important one t
Every farmer should have cows,
because he can raise the stuff to
feed them In any year; 'every
farmer "should have his pigs, be-

cause he can always provide feed
for them; every farmer should
have chickens, because they can
practically forge their: living. A
lot of tarmers raise one crop and
buy everything else. There are
thousands ot farmers right here In
Oregon who put up no canned
fruit whatever. - '' T.- t

Farmers are operating on too
big a scale. They are trying to
cover too much landj..":; .When a
merchant finds himself.. In this
condition he reduces! his ' stock
either voluntarily or his creditors
make him do so.

IMPROVING FARM CONDITIONS

The farmers are learning that
only by organization can they hold
their own in this country. Every
other industry 1 organized, most
of them hog-tie- d. Up to this time
the farmers have not'" gone to-
gether and 'they have' suffered be-

cause
.

they have had no - one to
care for their interests. Dema-
gogues and cute politicians have
capitalized the conditions and have
adroitly pitted farmer against far-
mer. Certain markets have been
swamped with farm products and
yet there is no a pound produced
in Oregon that could not be sold
for a fair price somewhere in the
United States. The farmers need
a marketing organization. We can
not say much for the market mas-
ter in Oregon, because he is con-
tinually trying to pass, the buck.
What is needed is an organization
of the farmers and have officials is
paid by the farmers who 'will look
after the farmers' " Interests. We
doubt very much the policy of the
state assuming the duties of mar-
ket master. .

The growers must take an active
hand in marketing their own pro c

ducts, and they can only do this
by having paid men study the mar-
ket, conditions and sell products
where- - needed. .

GROWING INTEREST

rTJhe Oakland Tribune. Tsrnow .usn ia
ing its immense broadening ma--

' PresidtLinciilny.iniThanksgivi proclamation during
r ;the Civil war,-brealhed"-

" the ;samc spirit oireligiousMependence
on the goodness of God. i

' J urtlijer' "recommend to my fellow ;
Tcitizens aforesaid that, on that day they !do rever-- '

ently humble themselves in the dust and from
I thence offer-u- p penitent and fervent prayers and

" supplications to the great Disposer of events for
r ... a return of the inestimable blessings of peace, un--

t
ion andharmpnyj'i , a, f .v

'

Our Thanksgiving Day, like our Constitution, is an Amer-iica- n

heritage; the first sets forth our duty to(God, the second
v our duty to our neighbor.'

.
May we never think' of either in any

other light! - -
. :

Tbits for breakfast?
w

Grow more raspberries

And grow bigger ones and more
to the acre.

VV
Grow more red ones and black

ones. The latter is one or our
franchise rops; it persists here.
and nowhere else

m W

Next Thursday's Statesman will
be the annual slogan number on
tne mint industry. That Is an
other of our franchise crops, and
it promises great things.

la V
The United States department

of agriculture plant department
has found a strawberry in Chile
that Is said to be a wonder. A
Salem man, up on his toes in the
strawberry . Industry, has been
promised some plants. ,More later,
it ne gets them. . ,

"V
The big Hunt cannery finished

its apple pack yesterday. The
King's Food Products company
and the Starr cannery will run for
a couple of weeks longer on ap-
ples; or till about December 13.
Then there will be a chance to tot
up the returns. Salem's canneries
in 1922 used more than a fourth of
all the cans that were used in the
whole northwest in the putting up
of fruit. The Bits for Breakfast
man ventures the prediction that
Salem has not in 1923 fallen be-
hind in, the proportionate number
of cans used; and perhaps not in
the total pack, either. Surely not,
if all other ways of marketing be
considered.

a, a, v ' ;

H. M. Mead,' who lives over In
Polk county, on route 2, wrote a
good raspberry article for this
slogan issue. Also, Mrs. Mead
presented the slogan editor with
a box of red raspberries that

OCCASIONALLY
PUBLISHED The

EXTRA!

' The new station transmits on a
wavelength of 509 meters. Due
to the great height of its antenna
system, which Is stretched between
the Tribune tower and the Oak
land Bank building, the radiation
of the new KLX apparatus is con
siderably above the average of like
apparatus in operation elsewhere
A number of Salem fans are listen-
ing in an the Oakland concerts.

COURT DECISIONS y

Judge John H. Clarke, who re-

tired from the supreme bench, is
in sympathy with the effort to
have more than a bare majority
pass on constitutional questions.
The growing demand to curb the
power of the court on constitu
tional questions is a serious men
ace to the stability of our govern
ment. It can only be met by
changing the number required for
deciding constitutional questions.
It ought to take two-thir-ds vote to
pass npon such questions.

Frankly, we feel it would be a
grave danger to lodge the power
in congress J.o pass any law it de
sired, without a reassuring court
being behind to protect the people.

PARTIES SPLITING UP

In ' England there is a general
splitting up of parties, and the
election is being campaigned upon
entirely new lines. Ancient ene
mies are recalled and ancient
friends estranged.

- Is it possible thatAjnerican un
rest shall reach the point of throw-
ing down the old parties and re
forming the political map? There
is. more political unrest than was
ever known in the history of par
ties. Party ties bind not at all,
and. men do not hesitate to vote
any ticket and for any man they
please. It may be that this grow
ing independence may result in
pew party alliances in America.

T. "A GOOD SUGGESTION

There is an organized movement
to, have the people of the Willam
ette valley send prunes to their
friends' in the east for Christmas
presents. The idea is a good one,
but it is too limited. Everybody
does not like prunes, but we have
so many things here that it would
be possible to send something that
All the people liked. It is well
enough to major in prunes, but
there are other things that could
be sent to advantage.

THE DOLL SHOW

The Oregon Statesman wishes to
call attention to the doll show. It
is"' creating quite a flutter in the
hearts of youth, and is as serious
with the kiddies as the corn show
was with the men. It was witness-
ed last year by 3500 people. Cer-
tainly twice as many could see it
with profit this year.

USING US

Lloyd George is mighty apt to
carry .the British election. He is
doing it under false pretenses, tqov
His reception in America has been
haled in England with greatly
magnified proportions. The Eng-
lish people believe that he is the
one man who can get America in-

terested in English troubles.

A FITTING HONOR

Dr. H. E. Morris is in many re-

spects Salem's most useful citizen.
He takes his recreation in service
and finds time to be useful every
day of his life. He has just been
elected president of the Kiwanis
club, an honor well bestowed. He
has worked for a long time and
given the honor to the other fel-

low.

II K IS SMART

Henry Ford is credited as being
willing lo run for president as an
independent provided he Is not re- -,

quired to put out a platform. This
a smooth proposition. He can

capitalize all the unrest, appeal to
all the rest and be responsible for
nothing. Almost any man could
run for almost any office uuier
these conditions.

Tax reduction can be made by
retrenchment in the single item of
surplus employes. We have thou
sands of men and women In Wash
ington who ought to be sent home.

There is much Jockeying for
places In congress that the wonder

that sorae'one has not consulted

683
106

S83

BLACK RASPBERRIES

ring tale. Wetjen and Alexander
a re close friends.. Wqt Jen lives' in
Salemlt i .4:J:;r
- Edison Marshall. ." who sprang

into fame with' the ''Heart of Lit
tie Skihara," has now seven other
books to . his credit, Oregon and
Alaska being the locale. J,

Anne Shannon Monroe's maga- -

xine articles keep her to the front,
a'a well as 'he boolcs, and ; there
does, not pass ia month in which
Oregon writers ahe not represent-
ed, in the national magazines.

- Grace E.; Hall. Harel Haft and
Mable Holmes Parsons are nation-
al names.' not to pass our Irrepres-
sible Mary Carolyn , Davies .and
Anthony Euwer's Jocular sermons
OnVeverything from eats to forest
fires and alrplanest John P." B.
Horner and Judge Carey hav

that are promoting literary activi
ties in Oregon Is that group of
writers who-bega- two years ago,
through an organization known as
the Oregon Writers League a'cam-palg- n

for better books, better ac-

quaintance in Oregon generally,
with Oregon Writers, and better

among those writers
in holding the balance on the side
of a sane and wholesome national
literature.

The officers of the league are:
President Anne Shannon Mon

roe, author of. "Happy alley."
"Making fit a . Business Woman,
and writer for "Good Housekeep
ing"! magazine. " '- - " '--

Vice president Eva 'Emery Dye
of Oregon Cityi author . of 'Mc-
Laughlin and Old Oregon', "The
Conquest," ' and "McDonald of

' ' '' 'Oregon." ;
'

.Second jrice president Samuel
C. Lancaster, Engineer and High-
way builder, author of "The Col-

umbia; America's Greatest High'"
way." ...UU:.':

There is in session this week
in Portland the .annual 'gathering
Of the Writers' League of Oregon,
in the. respectable number of one
hundred and ten. : 'i

AH parts of the state are re
presented, and all sorts of writers,
special writers for newspapers,
historians, botanists, naturalists.
poets' humorists biographers and
novelists and all with well inocu
lated published stories' to their
credit. '

The few members who are not
writers, are artists, and have book
illustrations as their membership

" ' ' "warrant.' .'
The League was founded to fill

a want, a place for lsoiatea writ
ers, rar trom eastern marsets, to
meet fellow workers, exchange ex
periences and secure the help- - and
protection 'afforded, by Organized
effort. It has' Seen a success "and
baa - been growing, yearly in pro
duction and influence. It. has
been, careful in tbje - matter ? of
membership and has cooperated
with, all agencies for the promo-
tion of acquaintance with all good
literature, and the reading of
youth.

Visiting authors gravitate to its
hospitable quarters,- - are entertain-
ed, enlightened as to our state and
sent away with pleasant memories
of Oregon. This is already bear-
ing fruit, and other authors are
coming this summer, to learn of
Oregon, its history, resources and
hospitality. The results can only
be good and. the effects far reach-
ing. '

STABILIZING THE MARKET

The best minds in the country
are devoting themselves to an
earnest effort "to find a way 'to
stabilize the . markets." 'Senator
Capper of. Kansas still insists that
the wheat - growers 'have a right
to look to congress for relief. We
hope they will get it but such re-

lief has only been temporary and
we doubt its permanent value.
There must .be a stabilizing of all
markets. The Oregon Statesman
holds to the - belief that it is an
economic question entirely andy

that its solution is an economic
one. In. other words, in any. at-

tempt to prove futile, the law" of
supply and demand will tail. We
hold .to the idea that there is de-

mand tor everything' and the busi-

ness of stabilizing Is to put. the
supply with the. demand. We have
made a miserable mess of distri-
bution. '--

,, Four "remedies are proposed,
which" at least give food' for ser-
ious thought, and these remedies
gather round .the. idea of cooper
ation- - The remedies are: - - -

1. Staples such as wheat, beet
cattle, wool and the like will con--ttn- ue

'
to;f icpnstltute the major

source ot our. agricultural income.
But these staples should be con-

fined to regions In- which they are
best developed and other less pro-

ductive regions turned to diversi-
fied crops, and. specialties.

. 2. Large and powerful cooper--

fative agencies must be developed
to care for our specialty f crops
such . as. prunes,' loganberries and
nuts. This is'otir 'most pressing
agricaltural problem? . .

3. The dairy industry. should be
made the basis around which we
develop our diversified- - farming
system. ; ' Poultry, swine, ' farm
breeding; stocks', legumes, seeds,
fruits and vegetables constitute
important ..secondary features of a
diversified programme. C '.

4. To encourage the best prac- -

OUR FRANCHISE ON

club united in a Thanksgiving
- J

' ' "prayer. ,

"What has been the benefits of
Rotary club life in Salem" was tbe
three-minu- te topic assigned to Col.
Carle Abrams, who said that busi-
nesses have been developed with
out the expense of others; that
the spirit exemplified by Rotary
has contributed, with other clubs,
to the increased success Of the
Chamber of Commerce, which he
held the most essential organiza
tion in

"We are learning today that; the
things for which Rotary stand
are those that build up and do not
tear down," Colonel Abrams said.
"The Hotary spirit is exemplified
iri Christmas and has taken this
spirit as one which should prevail
throughout the year.'" Absorb the
spirit and then Impart It to oth
ers.".-- .

- -
Owing te the absence of R- - O.

Snelling, John McNary presided at
the meeting, with Rev. J. J. Evans
acting as chairman of the day. For
the firstr time in the history ot
the club both the ' president and
vice president were not present,
and the honor fell to Mr. McNary,

'the junior of the club.

Coughs, Colas, Wnooplng Cough
Mrs. Will Hall, R. No. 3, Bai

ley, G a., states: "I am writing to
all who suffer from coughs, colds,
croup or whooping cough. I can
not recommend Foley's Honey and
Tar too much,' and I can't keep
house without It. Have been us
ing It since 1919 and have found
t the best medicine there Is for

grown-up- s and children." Best
and largest selling cough and cold
remedy in the world. Refuse sub
stltutes. Sold everywhere. Adv.

I FUTURE DATES T

NonbT 11 t S9 aTatk Annul
Bed Cross roll call.

. NoTembsx 19, Thanday Footbsll, Sa-
lem kiga aal Corf all ia a ifa, at Corral' it.
November 29 Thmrsdar Football, VJ-Umef-

e. 3olle Idaa. at Bessa.
Koremoer 30. Friday Benefit daace

members of Co. F. ONG, Armory.
November 1 and 2, Tri-da- y,

Saturday and Banday WilUssstte
Valley Older Boys Conference. Portland.

December 3, Sandsy Kike ' Memorial
services Jadge Ma S. Coke, speaker.

December 4. Tuesday, olecUoa ot of-
ficers, American Legion.

December S, Wednesday Aannal meeti-
ng- of Willamette chapter, Americaa

Bed Croat.
December 5 and 6, Wednesday aal

Thorsdsy Western Walnut Orovera meet
at Chamber ot Cotsmercs.

December 7. Friday Floral aoeiety te
meet. .

December 12, Wedaeaday Annual So-
laria ladies' night.

December 13, Thoraday United Arti-fcan- a

bataar In Odd Fellows halL
February SS, Saturday Dediesttion of

atatno "The Circuit Bider." la statl
hoasa ground a.
January 4. 5, and County judr

and commissioners of Oregon to meet la
Salem.

January IS, Bstnrday KbscotIsSI al

at Albany.

" BY
EPHRIAM OWL

THEATRE NBWS
. ' .,.,

THE

IGAMELS

Are
;c6min

BURLESQUE;
VfT

HIPPOD1

make the same substance every
time. The potato turns the car--
bon to starch; the sugar. maplo and
me leaves of the cane plant biaki
it into sugar. .

jCoal and peat are almost purs
carbon. They are formed or planU
which have changed to these forms
by slow decay. Diamonds, too. are
almost entirely carbon, thouga
they have a far different appear-
ance --from the other soft, black
carbon substances.

People cannot absorb carboa
substances fronf tho air as plants
do; so they fill their need for this
substance, by taking it Into their
Dodies in the form of foods by

.eailns Plants which contain it.

Animal Statesman

f The. Salem district .has what amounts to a franchise on
(JJ'lack irasp.bcr.ries because, they persist here,' and they run out

every where. else --even in the great Puyallup berry -- district in
western Washington-........- .. - m ; .

And the same thing is true for tire Salem district of all the
icane fruits; of the red raspberries, loganberries, Evergreen and

f otluy: blaekberrieiBv 'and fiJl the' .rest, '
k Theyiall persist; bear year

after a ,
t

V And HQ one, knows the reason. why This is the testimony of
the Oregon. Agricultural eollege expert3,' L -- j .

The fact of our virtual- - frarichisV-tni-black;raspberr-
ies Was

jj-firs- t told throtrgh the columns of The " Statesman four years
sNigo; the information coming from Horn W, R. Paulhamus of

Pnyallup; the Outstanding . figure of the berrjr industry of the
state of Washington. The growers of western Washington had

. experimented and tried in all possible ways to make their black
''I raspberry vines keep on keeping on; but they were not success-fu- l,

and they could not find the reason why., Hr 5 .

- The Salem district ought to produce more raspberries; more
'Cuthbert Reds as well as Munger and Plnm Parmer and other
4Iacks; Mr. Paulhamus recommends the Munger. Some of our
"np 'to date' growers prefer the Plum Farmer; (

The canners and. packers need raspberries i to fill out their
'lines;" they, will need more of them as their canning opera-- y

'lions increase, 4ts they are-sur- e to increase. The reasons why
our growers should produce more raspberries are well told in
several of the articles from the growers themselves on the
Slogan pages of this morning's paperC Hh ' yi

$ H is not likely that the growing of raspberries will be over
done here.Therere good reasons for small plantings as against
large ones ; mainly eonneeted with the certain scarcity of labor,
with, so many, fruit and other farm crops to harvest in the rasp--'wrry picking season which is a rather long one for welL culti- -

;Vatfdnd,faYorably . located plantings. ' " i I
': " . , , .
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witb a fizz when the lid comes off
the bottle. When things burn, they
usually give ore carbon dioxide
coal. wood, even the candle you
burned In a previous lesson, gave
off a tiny stream of the gas.

At the same time that carbon di-
oxide is. being given to the air by
burning things, it. is being taken
away from tho afr by thousands
of leaves belonging to trees andplants. Plants must . have nour-
ishment like people ! The leavesare constantly uniting carbon com-
pounds from the air with sunlieht
and their groen, coloring matter to
lorm the substances of which thoplant Is composed.-'..Th-

b'!aJLh5tl ne. P,ant does not
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A FKW FACETS A1K1UT CARBON
AND CAHHON DIOXIDE

If you want to see why ybur bis-sui- ts

rise to a fluTfy lightness when
the cook remembers to put soda
In them, but are. hard and flat
when she forgets, mix some bak-
ing soda In a glass with some wa-
ter and notice that a fizzing takes
place. That is because a gas is set
free by the combination of the
soda and water. It is carbon di-
oxide gas. This gas in the biscuitdough rises In bubbles, . making
the bread light.

Carbon' dioxide, composed of
carbonbon and oxygen; Is used for
charging soda water and escapes

j OUEGOX OX LITERATURE

, State 6f;6feg6n "has "been
- frecelTlitg' much publicity In the

vocational Preeav Among thatwhith
U appreclated,has- heeo! the ta-- ;
vorable comment on H aathorr
'nd writers who have arrived"') with the Eastern publishers and
, the 'magazines. - h -

r;000 of these, author ,hard
working newspaper- - nranr. Charles

, Alexander of Albany,' who has'bV.
come a hero, to all loversjot dogs
and the outdoors. . lie brings the
East a j breath of our far-flun- g

forests, and their inhabitants. Al-re- rt

RichardVWetjeri passed the
reophyte' stage of. his career in

'Oregon and' came to love it, and
it's locale appears in many a stir Qur Sande. -- - ., .,

i


